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 Submitter:
  Date:
 Agency Contact to receive the  NEOGOV task to review posting:
 Working Title   (if different from job spec title):
 Number of days to post vacancy:
 Job Categories:
 Hold Ctrl to select multiple
 items, then hit Select.
 Selected Job Categories:
 Application Template:
 If you are selecting a criminal
 history template, you must
 have a fair chance exemption
 for this position. 
COVID-19 Vaccine Requirements:
Is this position in a congregate care facility that has the CMS Vaccine Mandate?
  Legal Requirements:
  Please check the box(es) next
  to any legal requirements
  pertaining to this specific
  position.
 Work Schedule:
(Home-based office or work)
 Union:
 Seniority Unit (if applicable):
 Salary Range:
 HR Contact Name 
 (if different than Posting Contact):
 HR Contact Information:
 Posting Contact Name:
 Posting Contact Information:
 Worksite Address:
 CS Exam Development Requests:
What is the type of E&T development request?
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